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Issue Date Program Segment Summary

Crime & Public Safety 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 11T FEMA GIVES HENRICO MONEY" People I talked with here in Waverly tonight, are scratching their heads at FEMA's decision, especially here at the Empowerment Temple Church where there's still debri on the ground from earlier this year. This debris scattered throughout when the ceiling was ripped up by...

Crime & Public Safety 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 11T HULL ST DEADLY AXHere's what we know about the crash: Chesterfield police tell us a 19-year-old man was killed when his car ran off the road and hit a tree, in the 20-thousand block of east hull street, near Skinquarter. This all hapepned around 7-30 tonight. Police t...

Crime & Public Safety 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 11T CHAMBERLAYNE DEADLY ACCIDENTA witness gave me these pictures â€“ captured just moments after the crashâ€¦the impact so loud, she thought someone had hit her car, which is parked down the streetâ€¦ But when she ran outside her building, she saw smoke coming from this corner of Able Glass, a building just b...

Crime & Public Safety 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 43AW CHAMBERLAYNE DEADLY ACCIDENTA witness gave me these pictures â€“ captured just moments after the crashâ€¦the impact so loud, she thought someone had hit her car, which is parked down the streetâ€¦ But when she ran outside her building, she saw smoke coming from this corner of Able Glass, a building just b...

Special Coverage 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 5AW HULL ST DEADLY AXthis morning, hull street road is back open after a deadly crash kills a teen and sends another person to the hospital. police say this happened around 7-30 tuesday evening. officers say a 19-year-old man was killed when his car ran off the road and hit a...

Crime & Public Safety 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 6AW HULL ST DEADLY AXRight now--lanes are back open on Hull Street and Skinquarter following a deadly crash in Chesterfied. officers say a 19-year-old man was killed when his car ran off the road and hit a tree. A passenger was also hurt, but is expected to be okay. No word yet on what ca...

Community Concerns 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 5PW OYSA IRS KID (nats of interaction with Kemauri) Kemauri is busy being a typical 5 year old...focused on kindergarten, activities and playing with friends. But her parents are worried about a lurking danger that she won't even think about for years to come. (Maura Sexton/Mother) 3...

Crime & Public Safety 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 12W HULL ST DEADLY AXAnd in chesterfield... police say 19-year-old Shiv Sharma was driving a 19-99 izuzu rodeo on the 20-thousand block of Hull Street when he ran off the road and struck a tree. The springfield teen was pronounced dead at the scene. According to police a passenger was also h...

Special Coverage 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 5PW VERIZON STRIKEALLISON: Dozens of Verizon employees are here on west broad street-- protesting their proposed contract. This-- after months of working without a contract because of failed negotiations. Verizon employees previous contracts ended in August of 2015. Since -- these empl...

Special Coverage 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 63PW RVA MAN DRUG PARDONRodney White spent 15 and half years in prison on a first-time non violent drug offense...but he went on to graduate from the University of Richmond....and now he's pushing for a presidential pardon... "So I think it goes a long way in establishing that I have gone abo...

Community Concerns 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 53PW NBC12ANDME Dispatchers, they can take nearly 200 calls a day, and must be trained in all sorts of crisis and emergency intervention. it's an important job that often goes without a thank you. APPLE TV So our reporters decided to show their appreciation today, during national telecomm...

Community Concerns 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 5PW CALL 12 RVA ROSE SOCIETYWarmer temperatures have most plants blooming and for those growing roses, we have one of the best resources in our area in Call 12 right now to help you. Consulting rosarians from the Richmond Rose Society are here with some advice concerning our most recent cold sn...

Education 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 5PW NEW PBURG SUPERThere is no doubt-- this is a big and splashy hire for a school system in need of change. Marcus Newsome will leave Chesterfield schools this July and jump right into leading Petersburg schools. He says he met with the school board last week and even joked today...

Education 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 5PW PBURG WATER BILLS(project saves as TUESDAY wr GOLDMAN) (atty paul goldman - investigated water contract) 150 "People didn't follow the way it was supposed to be done and the way it's generally done in the industry." Strong words from Richmond attorney Paul Goldman. Peters...

Community Concerns 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 5PW NEW BYRD NAMESTake a look at this packet-- 17 pages of name suggestions have come in. And one of these names will replace Harry Flood Byrd Middle School by the start of next school year. Here are the names that were submitted the most-- Alysia Burton-- a former student who was ...

Special Coverage 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 5PW NEW BYRD NAMESThe Henrico school board will be discussing the name suggestions tomorrow--but no vote is expected. Parents say they're happy with the name change but say they may end up paying for some of the costs to change the name on things like uniforms. I'll have mor...

Crime & Public Safety 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 5PW DEEP RUN LOCKDOWNClasses will resume as normal tomorrow morning at Deep Run High School. The Henrico school was briefly place on lockdown this morning-- after maintenance crews found a suspicious package on the property. Police said it was a portable generator. The lockdown ...

Special Coverage 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 5PW CALL 12 RVA ROSE SOCIETYYou can buy mulch, but Lynn says pine straw and shredded leaves work just as well. If want to grow roses, depth, drainage,additives and breeds all play a part to your plant's success.. the Richmond Rose Society has the answers...345-1212 is the number.

Education 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 5PW FIRST ALERT Chesterfield Police tell us an adult male was shot today on Meadowburm Drive, that's near (BYOU-lah) Beulah Road. We talked with a witness who asked not to go on camera and he explains what he heard. "first shot, I ran to the door. The second shot, I knew by then...

Crime & Public Safety 4/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 53PW VETERAN FUNERALSOn any given day you can find the members of Post 186 in Midlothian â€“ having a few laughs and enjoying each other's company. But, Thursday will be a much more solemn day. Thursday, that mission will take them to Amelia- to say goodbye and pay tribute to seven-ve...

Crime & Public Safety 4/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 11W DAY OF SILENCE CONCERNS"my main concern is the interruption of instructional time." A parent of a Glen Allen high schooler didn't want to be identified but says when she heard about Friday's "day of silence," she became concerned for her son. "it should not be in the classroom" The Ga...

Special Coverage 4/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 11W MWW FITZGERALDIn February of 20-14, U.S. Marshals say Lawrence Fitzgerald led police on a dramatic chase through Hanover county... 12:03:47 "It was a routine traffic stop that ended up in a high speed pursuit at 160 miles per hours down the road until he rammed a state police vehicle...

Special Coverage 4/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 11W TEEN HIT BY CAR(Video - Crash reconstruction team 22:44:56) It's a crash that stunned even first responders on the crash investigation team. A teen, hit feet from the Chippenham... With Lynette Gibbon, a mother of three, telling us how the boy was just hanging out with a b...

Politics 4/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 43AR VETERAN FUNERALSOn any given day you can find the members of Post 186 in Midlothian â€“ having a few laughs and enjoying each other's company. But, Thursday will be a much more solemn day. Thursday, that mission will take them to Amelia- to say goodbye and pay tribute to seven-ve...

Special Coverage 4/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 53PR 12AT SOUTHERN WOMENS SHOWHey everybody right now I am here at RIR and they are setting up for the 25th annual southern women's show, and here with me I have Mardee to tell you what you can expect. You said this is a great way to pamper yourself? Mardee Woodward: It is. You need to bring your girlfi...

Community Concerns 4/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 53PR SEXUAL ASSAULT BILL SIGNED"Nearly three thousand evidence recovery kits sit untested in Virginia â€“ most of them include DNA in sexual assault and rape cases. Critical changes in the law will help both law enforcement in those cases *and the survivors" "we were not sufficiently testing evidence ...

Community Concerns 4/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 53PR UNCLAIMED VETERAN FUNERALSToday -- seven American service members were laid to rest at the Amelia Veterans Cemetery. Under technical terms, these men are classified as "unclaimed veterans," meaning they don't have family and friends to say goodbye. But the American Legion Post 186 came out i...

Crime & Public Safety 4/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R DOG ATTACK A Colonial Heights mother says she's scared to live in her own house--- when the dog that attacked her is just two doors down. You can see the brutal bite marks on Ashley Parker's leg. She said she was attacked while holding her newborn, with her eight-y...

Special Coverage 4/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R PBURG WATER MEETINGDozens of petersburg residents filled union station tonight eager to get this water bill crisis resolved -- but attorney paul goldman could only offer his legal analysis. He stood alongside Mayor Howard Myers to go over his findings into what he calls a fiasco tha...

Politics 4/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R WORLDSTAR The desire for internet fame motivated a violent attack which left a Randolph Macon grad dead. Nearly a month after Officer Jacai Colson was killed, investigators from Prince George's County -- say the suspect wanted to record the attack and then post it online. Su...

Politics 4/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 11R SQUIRRELS TROOPER TRIBUTEA touching tribute tonight, as the Richmond Flying Squirrels honor fallen Virginia State Police trooper, Chad Dermyer. That's football hall-of-famer Jerome Bettis donning a State Police ball cap, and throwing out the first pitch. Tonight marked the ...

Special Coverage 4/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R SEXUAL ASSAULT BILL SIGNEDSexual violence can be committed by repeat offenders â€“ who often escalate the violence of their crimes. New action by lawmakers will make it easier to link those crimes, including analyzing the thousands of untested rape kits sitting on shelves across the commonwealth...

Special Coverage 4/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 43AF SEXUAL ASSAULT BILL SIGNED"we were not sufficiently testing evidence in sexual assault cases" These new laws Aim to change that "the survivors of these malicious crimes are trusting in us to provide a full evidence gathering and bring the perp to justice" It will require rape kits to...

Education 4/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 43AF UNCLAIMED VETERAN FUNERALSSeven American service members were laid to rest Thursday, at the Amelia Veterans Cemetery. Under technical terms, these men are classified as "unclaimed veterans," meaning they don't have family and friends to say goodbye. But the American Legion Post 186 came out ...

Special Coverage 4/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 5AF SQUIRRELS TROOPER TRIBUTEA touching tribute at the Richmond Flying Squirrels home opener--honoring fallen Virginia State Police trooper, Chad Dermyer. That's football hall-of-famer Jerome Bettis donning a State Police ball cap, and throwing out the first pitch. behind home ...

Special Coverage 4/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 4PR DAY OF SILENCE CONCERNS"my main concern is the interruption of instructional time." A parent of a Glen Allen high schooler didn't want to be identified but says when she heard about Friday's "day of silence," she became concerned for her son. "it should not be in the classroom" The Ga...

Special Coverage 4/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 63AF SQUIRRELS TROOPER TRIBUTEA touching tribute at the Richmond Flying Squirrels home opener--honoring fallen Virginia State Police trooper, Chad Dermyer. ======================= ========================= That's football hall-of-famer Jerome Bettis donning a State Police ball cap, a...

Crime & Public Safety 4/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 925 SQUIRRELS TROOPER TRIBUTEA touching tribute at the Richmond Flying Squirrels home opener--honoring fallen Virginia State Police trooper, Chad Dermyer. That's football hall-of-famer Jerome Bettis donning a State Police ball cap, and throwing out the first pitch. behind home ...

Crime & Public Safety 4/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 53PF 12 AT DOG JOG hey everybody i am here at the Richmond SPCA as they are getting ready for the dog jog and 5k run. Packet pick-up and registration. Things kick off tomorrow at 9:30 but right now I am here with Duke one of Richmond SPCA's very own and Robin Starr. Robin tell us what people c...

Consumer & Economy & Employment4/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 53PF FF KEITH HUBBARDVirginia State Police began searching for Keith Hubbard back in February. 12:37:25 "One for giving false information to the sex offender registry and two for failure to register on time." The violent sex offender had failed to report to his assigned trooper. ...

Politics 4/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 53PF PROTECTING YOUR VALUABLESALLISON NORLIAN: : THE REPORT IT SYSTEM IS OFFERED TO COMMUNITY MEMBERS BY LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES ACROSS THE COUNTRY. AND WITH ONE CLICK-- THESE FOUR DEPARTMENTS SAY-- YOUR VALUABLES WILL BE EASILY TRACED IF EVER IN THE WRONG HANDS. HOW MUCH DO YOUR VALUABLES COST...

Community Concerns 4/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F PBURG TAX BUSTS

Consumer & Economy & Employment4/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 11F CROSSES ON MONUMENTS(Hollywood Cemetery Dan Heffner B-Roll) It's been here for nearly 170 years... The final resting place for two presidents, three if you count the Confederacy... Generals and soldiers here in Richmond's Hollywood cemetery. (Bladensburg Cross Photo) ...

Community Concerns 4/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F TAX DEADLINE TIPSHave you filed your taxes yet? Most years, this would be the time to start sweating... But... since Emancipation Day is being observed today in Washington, you have a little extra time.. Now your taxes are due by midnight on monday.. Despite the e...

Crime & Public Safety 4/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F RIVER ID HELP Police need your help identifying a man whose remains were found along the James River. They don't know his age... or race.. But they do have one clue.. Colleen Quigley has more from Chesterfield;

Community Concerns 4/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F ANOTHER MISSING TEENFredericksburg Police need your help finding this girl: Brianna Haggins. The 17-year-old was last seen leaving her home on Riverside Manor Boulevard, on April ninth. At the time -- her family believed she was going over to a friend's house -- but she hasn't been seen...

Consumer & Economy & Employment4/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F LABURNUM SCAREa big scare today... behind the laburnum square shopping center in Henrico.. it started as a robbery... but as mike valerio tells us, it ended up being more than that:

Politics 4/16/2016 FOXHOUR2 10F RICHMOND BUDGETNow to Richmond-- the city's budget battle is far from over. Mayor Dwight Jones issued a warning to City Council members who want to help the School System close, an 18-million dollar budget shortfall. Susan bahorich is at city hall tonight with the latest.

Crime & Public Safety 4/16/2016 FOXWEEKEND 10F VALUABLE PROTECTIONIf your property is stolen... it can be difficult to get it back. But Richmond and surrounding counties are offering something that should help... It's called "Report It"... You go online and enter descriptions, pictures, serial numbers and receipts for your things.....

Crime & Public Safety 4/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M KINGS CROSSING STABBINGIn henrico's west end-- we are hearing from several neighbors worried about violent crime at kings crossings apartments. they are even more fearful after a man was stabbed overnight. police say the victim was walking out of an apartment when he was punched and stabbed. ...
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Crime & Public Safety 4/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M CFIELD CREEPERSChesterfield neighbors are on high alert after they say two men were following young girls. They're worried the men in this black G-M-C Denali were filming the children near the Enclave Apartment complex off Midlothian Turnpike Police say they are investigating. But n...

Politics 4/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W DEATH PENALTYIt took two tries but the house finally agreed to Governor McAuliffe's proposal, to change a death penalty bill. The governor proposed shielding the identities of pharmacies that supply lethal injection drugs for executions. The original bill sought to allow ...

Crime & Public Safety 4/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W DERMYER FUNDRAISERSomeone swiped a jar full of money -- donations for fallen Virginia State Trooper Chad Dermyer's family!!! Kelly Avellino has the clues police are hoping will help track down the thief:

Consumer & Economy & Employment4/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W PETERSBURG SHAKEUPAnother leadership shakeup in Petersburg. This time the city's finance director is out of a job! We have learned Irvin Carter's last day at work was yesterday. The move was made quietly. And as Brent Solomon tells us, city leaders are still keeping quiet about...

Crime & Public Safety 4/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W CHASE Incredible video tonight, of a police chase through Dinwiddie county! It started when police tried stopping this car for speeding on interstate-85. When the driver wouldn't stop, the chase went through several counties... from Dinwiddie... to Brunswick... to mecklenburg....

Special Coverage 4/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R SHERIDAN FULLER GAMESMART, EAGER TO LEARN AND COMMUNITY DRIVEN. THAT'S HOW SHELBY FULLER DESCRIBED HER YOUNGER BROTHER-- SHERIDAN. SHELBY FULLER SHERIDAN FULLER'S SISTER "2:32:20 He was a courgeous individual, a fighter, strong 2:32:23 SHERIDAN FULLER WAS A STAR STUDENT AT HENRICO ...

Crime & Public Safety 4/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R SHENANDOAH BODYWE BEGIN TONIGHT WITH BREAKING NEWS, IN THE SEARCH FOR MISSING FIREFIGHTER NICOLE MITTENDORFF.... SEARCH CREWS BELIEVE THEY HAVE FOUND HER REMAINS.. AFTER SCOURING THE WOODS IN SHENANDOAH NATIONAL PARK FOR SIX DAYS, THEY FOUND A WOMAN'S BODY TODAY.. IN A ROC...

Crime & Public Safety 4/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F ILLEGAL GUNS After several gun store robberies over the past month, the A-T-F says as many as -- 41 stolen guns could end up being used in violent crimes around Richmond this summer. So how is the city doing in its own effort to get illegal fire arms off the street? Colleen Quigley ...

Crime & Public Safety 4/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F HENRICO HOME INVASIONA crime alert out of Henrico's west end tonight... Police are trying to get the bottom of a violent home invasion that ended in gunshots. They say a man barged into this home in the 77 hundred block of Patterson Avenue just after 8-o'clock last night. The woman ...

Special Coverage 4/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F DMARCO JACKSONTomorrow is the funeral service, for the hermitage high school graduate who inspired thousands with his very public battle with cancer. 19-year-old d'Marco Jackson lost that battle earlier this week. Visitation was today at Morrissett Funeral Home, on Iron Bridge Road... ...

Education 4/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F DINWIDDIE MID NO ACCREDWe're just learning that DInwiddie Middle School has been denied accreditation by the Virginia Department of Education. According to the Department of Education, Dinwiddie Middle has made progress in the last few years, but right now, the school is failing to meet ...

Community Concerns 4/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F VDOT PAVING Everybody hates potholes... Soon, V-dot hopes you won't have to deal with nearly as many! It will soon begin repaving hundreds of miles of highway... Ashley Monfort shows is which ones:

Politics 4/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F GOV RIGHTS RESTORATION9:47:33 "I believe it is time to cast off Virginia's troubled history of injustice, and embrace an honest, clean process of restoring the rights of these men and women." Governor McAuliffe-- making more than 200-thousand ex-felons in Virginia eligible t...

4/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M HANOVER DEADLY CRASH FOLOCurt and Sabrina, the Hanover county sheriff's office tells me the driver and three others are Still in critical but stable condition here at VCU. Earlier today we saw investigators at the crash site trying to determine what exactly happened in the moments leading up t...

Special Coverage 4/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M CHIEF LONGO RETIREMENTLongo's last day on the job is Sunday. The new chief of police --- Alfred Thomas --- takes over May 23rd.

Community Concerns 4/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M AMELIA IN GOD WE TRUSTIn God We Trust, having this saying on a county owned vehicle has people on both sides fired up. Now the sheriff didn't want to go into the controversy surrounding all of this, but he did tell us why he did it." These four little words--- are generating a lot of opinions....

Crime & Public Safety 4/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M STEPMOM MURDER CHARGEA Richmond woman is now charged with murder-- months after the body of her stepdaughter is found in an attic. Andrea Watkins-Simmons was indicted by a grand jury last week in connection with the death of a 2 year old. Susan Bahorich is in Richmond with more on th...

Special Coverage 4/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M CHIEF LONGO RETIREMENTHis face is known, nationwide. But now, the police chief -- who headed up the George Huguley and Hannah Graham investigations --- is just days away from retirement. On Sunday, Chief Tim Longo was celebrated for his 15 years of service, during a retirement pa...

Crime & Public Safety 4/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M ODU STUDENT KILLEDWe are learning more about the o-d-u student from chesterfield who was shot and killed over the weekend. 20-year-old Darren Campbell was a 20-13 graduate of Clover Hill High School. He was found shot early sunday morning, at an off-campus party in Virginia Beach...

Community Concerns 4/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M HANOVER DEADLY CRASH FOLOIt's been nearly two days since the crash that claimed the lives of 17-year-old Dylan Ballard, and 22-year-old Elliot Hinton. The car they were riding in --- slammed into a tree along Cold Harbor Road, Saturday... But, the investigation is far from ...

4/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M STEPMOM MURDER CHARGENeighbors like Ashley Turner are reacting. After months of investigating, this woman- Andrea Watkins-Simmons is charged in the death of little Ariellisa Simmons. According to court documents, Ariellisa was last seen in November 2015. A month later, Richmond Po...

Community Concerns 4/27/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T BASEBALL INDECISIONSquabbling over baseball in Richmond may soon be over! New plans are underway to build a new ballpark near the boulevard â€“ moving the flying squirrel's home base to a new location! It's part of a partnership between the team, VCU, and the mayor's officeâ€¦which claim...

Politics 4/27/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T PRIMARIES NOWA big win for Donald trump tongiht! Voters in five states went to the polls today... for g-o-p and democrat primaries.. and on the g-o-p side, it was a five-state sweep for the donald! he won at least 82 of the 118 delegates up for grabs tonight... It w...

Community Concerns 4/27/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T HENRICO BROWN WATERIf you live in Henrico's Lakeside area --- don't worry. The water is safe to drink! That's what public works officials are telling us, after concerned neighbors -- saw brown-colored water coming out of their tap! Kelly Avellino found out what's causing the prob...

Community Concerns 4/27/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T GRENADE IN A YARDWe begin with breaking news out of South Richmond --- Where the bomb squad is deployed after a homeowner discovers a grenade in his backyard! This is video from the scene, you're seeing "FIRST ON FOX." This is off Keighly Road... The hom...

Community Concerns 4/27/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T BASEBALL REAXTonight, the president of the Richmond flying squirrels says the team is closer to a solution than ever.. The squirrels have wanted a new stadium for years. Marc Davis has that part of our team coverage from the Diamond:

Community Concerns 4/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W DOMINION COAL ASHDominion Virginia Power is now releasing treated coal ash wastewater into the James River. It's being released at the Bremo Power Station in Fluvanna County The company says over the next two years, it will treat and test the equivalent of 240-olympic size swi...

Special Coverage 4/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W MCDONNELL REAXDespite how today's supreme court hearing appeared---- one former federal prosecutor cautions- it's too early to call it a win for mcdonnell. susan bahorich continues our team coverage.

Racial Issues 4/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W BLACK HISTORY MUSEUMIt's a grand opening that has been years in the making. Now, Richmond's new and improved Black History Museum is scheduled to open to the public in less than two weeks. But my photographer Terrell and I were able to get inside for a sneak peek...and tonight, we're ta...

Special Coverage 4/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W MCDONNELL SCOTUSNow to a Supreme Court showdown for Bob McDonnell... With an **apparent majority** of the justices siding with the embattled former governor. You could hear gasps in the courtroom when one justice tore into the government's case. Tonight we have team coverage of McDo...

Crime & Public Safety 4/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W MISSING WOMANThe search is on right now, for a virginia woman who hasn't been seen in about a week and a half. Prince William County police say everyone close to Lizeth Lopez say it's out of character for her to not contact them. This surveillance video shows her leavin...

Community Concerns 4/29/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R TOWING COMPLAINTRESIDENTS in RIchmond's Fulton Hill NEIGHBORHOOD ARE furious that their cars were towed... THE CITY SAYS IT WAS to make way for leaf collection. BUT Kelly Avellino SPOKE WITH SOME NEIGHBORS, WHO SAY THAT DOESN'T MAKE ANY SENSE:

Community Concerns 4/29/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R PBURG FIRE VICTIMSThis month marks two years since the tragic murders of a family of 4 in Petersburg, including a 2 year old boy. The tragic deaths, at the hands of suspect Alexander Hill, hit the community hard. Now, neighbors are preparing to unite this weekend to honor their live...

Crime & Public Safety 4/29/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R HENRICO BK ROBBERYAn update tonight on an armed robbery at a Burger King in Henrico... Police say 27-year-old Naim Watson attacked the manager at the store on Brook Road, near Parham. Officers say Watson tried to take money, but a customer called 9-1-1. Police were on the scene bef...

Education 4/29/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R BYRD RENAMINGdecision day is over for Henrico County... of course, we're taking about the new bname for Harry F. Byrd Middle school. From now on... Byrd will be known as Quioccasin Middle School. The vote comes after months of massive campaigning to change the ...

Crime & Public Safety 4/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F MIDLO SHOOTINGTonight... a gunman is on the run, after shooting a man on Richmond's South Side! This was off Midlothian Turnpike... The victim is recovering... Mike Valerio has our story from the south side:

Health 4/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F CRUISE SHIP NOROVIRUSa cruise ship dockS in norfolk-- after more than 1-hundred-50 people got sick from norovirus! the most common symptoms experienced were vomiting and diarrhea. seven passengers who still have the norovirus have been quarantined. the c-d-c says it will evaluate th...

Health 4/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F SCHOOL BEDBUGSWe're hearing tonight from some Richmond parents... worried about Bed bugs in schools! Officials now confirming the School System *is* seeing more of a problem. Kelly Avellino is at Martin Luther King Middle with the latest.

Education 4/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F FUNDING RPS In the middle of the ongoing debate on how to fund Richmond Schools... members of City Council are planning a town hall meeting to talk about the current and future funding needs for the schools. Right now -- City Council is working to find ways to increase revenue i...

Crime & Public Safety 4/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F HOPEWELL STABBINGtonight, the mother of a hopewell man accused of stabbing his own girlfriend is speaking out, saying the medical system, failed her son. The victim and her unborn child are in the hospital, recovering right now after being stabbed in the back with a steak knife at a ...

Community Concerns 5/14/2016 FOX FRIDAY PT 2 103F HURRICANE PREPARDNESSwe are only three weeks away from the start of Hurricane Season. So how ready are you? It's never too late to be prepared. Allison Norlean --has words of wisdom from the Chesterfield County Emergency Management.

Crime & Public Safety 5/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M DOG ATTACK A Richmond woman sayS there's a dangerous dog in her neighborhood. She says she has the scars to prove she and her own dog were viciously attacked. colleen quigley went to animal control... to get some answers about why the dog in question, hasn't been taken away:

Crime & Public Safety 5/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M DOUBLE SHOOTINGRight now... richmond police are looking for suspects in a deadly double shooting... POLICE SAY 23-YEAR-OLD Reshawn Brathwaite WAS SHOT ALONG WITH ANOTHER MAN at the midlothian village apartments LATE THIS MORNING â€“right across from george wythe high school. ...

Crime & Public Safety 5/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M HENRICO PURSUITHenrico Police also identified the man they arrested following a pursuit. 26 year old Benjamin Shore faces a number of charges including felony eluding and driving on a revoked license. Officers say a car chase began after they watched a drug transaction in a pa...

Crime & Public Safety 5/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M TGI FRIDAYS SHOOTINGa man turns himself in for a shooting at a T-G-I Friday's, in Fredericksburg. 28-year-old, Delonte Eura -- is charged with attempted first-degree murder. Police were called to the restaurant for reports of shots fired. officers on scene found a man in the...

Crime & Public Safety 5/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M RVA VANDALISMThe reward for information on this vandalism case is now 10 thousand dollars! The crime happened back December -- the victim's home and Porsche at One Ampthill Road was tagged with red paint. The damage totaled tens of thousands of dollars. If you know anything ...

Crime & Public Safety 5/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T CHESTERFIELD CRASH LAWSUITIn this 5-page suit, the family is asking for 7-point-5 million dollars. It says the doctor of the driver who crashed into this home knew his patient had seizure condition and shouldn't have given him the all clear to drive. It been a little over a year since 54-year-ol...

Consumer & Economy & Employment5/11/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T TRAIL MIX NUT RECALLMartin's is recalling two products due to potential listeria contamination. the affected products include nature's promise cranberry trail mix and nature's promise walnuts. There have been no reports of illnesses so far...but listeria can cause high fever, seve...

Crime & Public Safety 5/11/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T MISSING GIRL UPDATENew video of 9-year-old carlie marie trent taken inside a Save-a-lot. She is still missing and Tennessee investigators say there is a chance she may even be here in Virginia. police say last wednesday-- 57-year-old gary simpson signed carlie out of school under f...

Racial Issues 5/11/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T AIRBNB COMPLAINTA Richmond man is taking on air b-n-b... he says a potential host wouldn't rent to him... because he's black! 25 year old Gregory Selden's story is one of the reasons -- the hastag, "air b-n-b while black" is a trending right now. Selden got creative.. and...

Crime & Public Safety 5/11/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T CAROLINE INDECENT LIBERTIESThis Caroline County man is behind bars tonight -- convicted on multiple child, sex, abuse charges. But investigators fear there could be more victims. Deputies fear -- Harry Gardner's ,inappropriate acts, with children could have extended into the greater metr...
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Consumer & Economy & Employment5/11/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T KROGER HIRING Kroger is holding a nationwide hiring event to fill 14-thousand open jobs-- that includes 2-hundred in the immediate richmond-area. the company is looking to fill a mix of new and old positions-- many of them part-time positions. apply online on Kroger's website-- ...

Crime & Public Safety 5/11/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T HUGUENOT SCAREMore police at Huguenot High School - after a gun scare, that parents say started on social media. But investigators tell us... this wasn't a *real* gun.. Ashley Monfort is Richmond with the latest.

Health 5/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W CVS OVERDOSE DRUGA health alert now-- the antidote to stop heroin overdoses is now easier to get . Today-- C-V-S announced it will sell Naloxone or narcan over the counter across the Commonwealth. The governor was even on hand for today's announcement. Stephanie Robusto explains how ...

Community Concerns 5/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W VARINA SUB STATIONPlans are moving forward for a power substation in eastern Henrico... If approved it will be built on Osborne Turnpike -- just 10 minutes from the city line. A lot of people aren't happy about that.. But the county is trying to answer their concerns. Ashely Monfort h...

Community Concerns 5/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W HIGH GRASS Richmond is in for an extra green season this year... and not just because of all thiS rain. The public works department is cutting back on cutting grass! Department heads say it's because of budget cuts... and now some neighbors are upse...

Crime & Public Safety 5/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W PBURG METH LABSome Petersburg residents are waiting to find out if they've been living and working near a meth lab! Hazmat crews were at the Quadruple A Self Storage off East Washington Street for several hours today... because someone reported a strong odor coming from one ...

Crime & Public Safety 5/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R PHARMACIES ROBBEDA crime alert spanning two counties tonight! Overnight investigators say a group of men held up two pharmacies in Henrico and Hanover. And it didn't take them long either-- less than 30 minutes between the two hold-ups! But something happened during that second rob...

Crime & Public Safety 5/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R HOME INVASIONRichmond Police are searching for two suspects who broke into a Church Hill apartment. This happened shortly after midnight on North 20th Street. Police say the people living in the apartment were held up at gunpoint. The suspects got away with cash. ...

Politics 5/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R PREZ SCHOOLS BATHROOMSWE BEGIN TONGIHT WITH BREAKING NEWS... THE OBAMA ADMINISTRAION WILL BE SENDING LETTERS TO ALL PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICTS AROUND THE COUNTRY TOMORROW.. SAYING SAYS THEY SHOULD ALL SHOULD ALLOW TRANSGENDER STUDENTS TO USE THE BATHROOMS OF THEIR CHOICE! THAT ...

Crime & Public Safety 5/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R PASTOR CHARGEDIn Colonial Heights, a pastor is now out on bond after being charged with several counts of child sex abuse. The charges against Pastor Alan Little go back 17 years, but Little was just indicted this month. Ashley Monfort joins us, with a look at how church m...

Consumer & Economy & Employment5/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F VCU TUITION HIKEV-C-U'S CLASS OF 2016 GRADUATES TOMORROW... OTHER STUDENTS... GET READY TO PAY MORE! V-C-U MADE IT OFFICIAL TODAY... TUITION AND FEES ARE GOING UP BY JUST UNDER THREE PERCENT THIS YEAR. FOR THE AVERAGE IN-STATE UNDERGRAD, THAT'LL BE ABOUT 358-DOLLARS MORE. THE UN...

Politics 5/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F TRANS LOCAL SCHOOL REAXAs you can imagine, parents and school leaders in the Richmond-area are reacting to the president's letter... Ashley Monfort reached out to several school districts, to see how they plan to address the directives...

Crime & Public Safety 5/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F AMELIA BODY ARRESTRight now, a Chesterfield man is behind bars... arrested in connection with the death of a 19 year old girl whose body was discovered in Amelia county. Authorties tell us 30 year old Stephon Wallace is now charged with first degree murder following the death...

Politics 5/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F TRANSGENDER SCHOOL LETTERNow to the latest chapter in the transgender bathroom debate... the white house is telling schools in every state -- to allow transgender students to use the restroom of their choice! President Obama sent a letter to every school district in the country today...with ...

Education 5/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F RIC SCHOOL BUDGETFirst on fox tonight... Richmond city council -- passed a budget falling --- millions of dollars short -- of what the public school system requested. The unanimous vote comes -- after many parents and students took to the podium to voice their disapproval. The ...

Community Concerns 5/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F MOLD COMPLAINTNow to Chesterfield and a mom's mold dilemma... These pictures show the mold that Stephanie Lam says is in the vents and HVAC ducts throughout her house... But she told kelly Avellino... her property manager isn't giving her fair means to stay somewhere els...

Crime & Public Safety 5/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M COPELAND COLD CASE LATESTpolice need you help solving the murder of a Chesterfield man gunned down two years ago. 23-year-old David Copeland's killer has never been caught. Colleen Quigley is in Chesterfield tonight with the latest on this cold case.

Politics 5/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M PETERSBURG PETITIONSPetersburg's leadership woes continue following a failed attempt by a Council Woman to unseat the Mayor! Now petitions are circulating, calling on Mayor Howard Myers to resign! Brent Solomon tells us one of them even calls on Attorney General Mark Herring...

Crime & Public Safety 5/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M FARMERS MARKET SHOOTINGRichmond police need your help tracking down any information related to an early morning shooting that sent one man to the hospital. Police say hundreds of people were leaving clubs in Shockoe Bottom around 2 Saturday morning, when a fight broke out near the 17th Street fa...

Education 5/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M SCHOOL BOARD MTGBreaking news from Richmond, as the school board tries figure out how its going to do cut millions of dollars out of its budget. Tongiht, members decided that whatever they do, closing schools is *off* the table! But cutting bus routes... slashing services...those...

Crime & Public Safety 5/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M POLICE CHASE We begin with a wild chase in Richmond this afternoon! State Police tell us they tried to pull over -- 25-year-old Tyquane Lynch near Columbia and Harwood streets. But he refused to stop. Police say Lynch ran off the road and crashed. They say, he th...

Consumer & Economy & Employment5/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M VERIZON TALKSit's back to the bargaining table... verizon and union officials are set to restart negotiations in hopes of ending a strike that's lasted over month. both sides will meet tomorrow. the major sticking points to a new contract -- are healthcare and pension costs, a...

Consumer & Economy & Employment5/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T SUNCREEN TESTSCONSUMER REPORTS IS OUT WITH ITS LATEST ANALYSIS OF SUNSCREENS ... FINDING SOME MAY NOT WORK AS WELL AS WE HOPED. BUT THERE MAY BE MORE TO THE STORY THAN MEETS THE EYE. C-V-S KIDS SUN LOTION WAS ONE OF THE PRODUCTS CONSUMER REPORTS TESTED. IT'S LABELED S...

Consumer & Economy & Employment5/18/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T SUPPLEMENTS More people are turning to supplements to stay healthy... trying to avoid medicines when they can. But are those supplements safe? The good news is... the answer is usually 'yes', and doctors are even recommending them more and more. You need to be careful about ...

Crime & Public Safety 5/18/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T PTA EMBEZZLEMENTA P-T-A President in Chesterfield is accused of embezzling thousand of dollars and forging checks!! James Hinson is facing 31 charges in all. he's accused of stealing about four thousand dollars from the Falling Creek Middle School P-T-A. Hinson is set to be a...

Crime & Public Safety 5/18/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T BON AIR CAR BREAKINSWe are following a crime alert out of Chesterfield .. after video shows a would-be thief targeting a family's car. The homeowner's surveillance video -- captured it all unfold early monday morning in Bon Air. Now, he has a warning for people in his neighborhood... S...

Politics 5/18/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T PRIMARIES TONIGHTRight now... voting is still going on in the Oregon primary... but in Kentucky --the race is too close to call!! With 99-percent of the vote in, Hillary Clinton is holding on to a slim lead... she has 46-point-seven percent, to Bernie Sanders' 46-point-three.....

Education 5/18/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T WILLIAM AND MARYWilliam and Mary is raising tuition... way more than other schools! Its board has approved a *12-percent* increase this year!!! It's the only state university planning to increase tuition and fees -- more than four percent... and it comes after the general asse...

Crime & Public Safety 5/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W CFIELD TWO DEADWe begin tonight with that gruesome investigation in chesterfield's Bexley subdivision.. Chesterfield police believe the 73 year old man shot his 68 year old wife before turning the gun on himselfâ€¦. And the details get even more heartbreaking as we learn more...

Crime & Public Safety 5/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W OPERATION STILLWATERTonight... eleven people nabbed -- in a major Caroline County drug bust!! "Operation Still water" -- a 13-month long drug sting... cracking down on heroin, and prescription pill, distribution. The Caroline County Sheriff says, he wants to thank neighbors who sounded th...

Community Concerns 5/20/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R ASHLAND BEAR A warning from Ashland police tonight... keep your pets inside and be on the lookout... For this!! There's a bear wandering around out there! Several quick-thinking viewers sent us pictures as proof.. They spotted the bear around Cedar Lane.. If you should ...

Special Coverage 5/20/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R VCU LIFE SUPPORT BATTLEWe begin tonight with a father's struggle... to save his little girl. Tonight, Patrick Lawson is reaching out for help, keeping his 2-year-old daughter on life support. Susan Bahorich has the emotional story from V-C-U medica center:

Crime & Public Safety 5/20/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R CRAZY MIKE FOLOwe are learning more about the drifter accused of killing people across the country-- including several in our area. Now Michael Elijah Adams could face a life sentence in the murder of Robert Chassereau. the victim's family is talking to Ashley Monfort.

Crime & Public Safety 5/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F HOME INVASION VCU and Richmond Police are working together to solve a home invasion. This happened not too far from campus -- on Floyd Avenue, around 10:30 last night. Police say the victim was home when two men walked into the apartment, demanding money. After searching t...

Special Coverage 5/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F LIFE SUPPORT COURT HEARINGA difficult decision in court leaves a family praying for a miracle. Today, a judge ended an emergency injunction to keep 2-year-old Mirranda Grace on life support at VCU Medical Center. She's been on life support for over a week after choking on popcorn. ...

Community Concerns 5/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F HANOVER DOGS LATESTWe have an update tonight on the nearly 70 dogs seized from a Hanover County Property. That property owner is facing multiple counts of animal cruelty ... meanwhile the dogs are now thriving at the Hanover county Animal Shelter. But as Colleen Quigley found ou...

Consumer & Economy & Employment5/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F FROZEN FOOD RECALLIT'S BEING CALLED ONE OF THE BIGGEST FOOD RECALLS ACROSS THE U-S. AT LEAST 400 FROZEN FOOD PRODUCTS UNDER 40 DIFFERENT BRANDS ARE BEING CALLED BACK BY THE FEDERAL FOOD ADMINISTRATION. THE PRODUCTS ARE FROM C-R-F FROZEN FOODS. STORES LIKE COSTCO, TARGET, TRADER JOE'S AND...

Special Coverage 5/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F DJ BALLARD VIDEONearly one month after this fatal crash in Mechanicsville, the brother of one of the victims has a message for teenagers getting ready for prom: don't drink and drive. D-J Ballard says his brother, Dylan was in a vehicle, going to get beer, when they cras...

Community Concerns 5/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F WEGMANS TRAFFICThe wait is almost over! Central Virginia's first Wegmans Grocery Store opens this weekend! It's sure to bring thousands of people out... and that has a lot of people worried about traffic -- especially since the road crews have been working to widen route 60, ri...

Politics 5/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M FELON VOTING APPEAL

Consumer & Economy & Employment5/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M DOMINION RATEexpect to see a slightly lower electric bill this summer. State regulators gave temporary approval to Dominion Virginia Power's proposal to cut its fuel rate by roughly four percent. The rate cut starts in July. Dominion says the average customer who uses a thousand ki...

Politics 5/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M GOV UNDER INVESTIGATIONRIGHT NOW-- ANOTHER VIRGINIA GOVERNOR IS UNDER INVESTIGATION BY THE FEDS. THE F-B-I TONIGHT IS LOOKING INTO GOVERNOR TERRY MCAULIFFE AND donations to his gubernatorial campaign! WORD OF THE PROBE COMING JUST HOURS AFTER G-O-P LAWMAKERS ANNOUNCED THEY ARE SUING...

Consumer & Economy & Employment5/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M GM FAULTY MILEAGEWe have a consumer alert tonight for anyone who drives a General Motors SUV ... the company is preparing to pay owners up to 15 hundred dollars over faulty mileage stickers. G-M will compensate 135 thousand owners or lessees of certain, 2016 model year, SUVs -...

Education 5/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M SCHOOL BUDGET VOTEHappening now... Richmond's school board has approved a 280 million dollar budget.. It wasn't easy--there was a large budget gap to close. According to the times dispatch, This budget Cuts 4-point-5 million dollars in programs and services. But, it includes ...

Health 5/9/2016 FOXHOUR2 103M NATURAL ZIKA REPELLANTSNot too thrilled about donning the chemical spray all summer long? Well, protection from mosquitoes can be as simple as as the plants you put in your yard. "I'm a big fan of rosemary. I have that by my backdoor and when I go outside I just clip some and ru...

Politics 5/12/2016 FOXHOUR2 103W RIGHTS RESTORATIONMore than 30-thousand violent felons got their voting rights restored by the governor's executve order. That's according to new data just released from the McAuliffe administration. But the data also shows 79 percent of felons who had their voting rights restored...

Racial Issues 5/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W MUSLIM TASK FORCEYou've seen the heartbreaking images and aftermath of recent terror attacks.... They spark fear and outrage -- and our local muslim community is feeling much of that anger... That's why VCU is making a major move to tackle stereotypes -- and protect muslim students ...

Education 5/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO READING PROGRAMA so-called "Reading Crisis" in Henrico, tonight. A local non-profit claims, hundreds of students --- specifically, students living in the east end --- cannot read at their grade level! And now, they're taking their concerns to the school board. Ashle...

Crime & Public Safety 5/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W CRIME CONCERNSPolice increasing patrols in eastern Henrico... after vandals broke into several homes and car. One car was even stolen... and then located by police within the hour. THis is one woman's living room window, after she says, someone threw a rock through it. ...

Special Coverage 5/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W MIRRANDA VIGILIn Richmond -- a vigil tonight for a 2-year-old who's been in the hospital after choking on a piece of popcorn! We've been following little Mirranda Grace's story since last week, when the family called us after doctors wanted to take her off life support to dete...

Special Coverage 5/27/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R VSP TROOPER MEMORIALAn emotional memorial today for fallen Virginia State Police Trooper Nathan-Michael Smith. State Police say more people attended this year's memorial than ever before. Drew Wilder was there for the emotional event:
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Health 5/27/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R COL HEIGHTS WATERIf you live in Colonial Heights - and notice any discolored water-- a water main break is to blame. It happened on Yorkshire Road. But you may be affected if you live on Jamestown Road, Williamsburg Road, Holly Avenue, Ellerslie Avenue and Conduit Road. If you ...

Community Concerns 5/27/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R INMATE WORK CREWSRichmond is recruiting more inmates to help with the overgrown grass problem... The city jail just announced it will will be recruiting additional inmates to help maintain city parks... which have seen less attention because of budget cuts. Kelly Avellino is a...

Crime & Public Safety 5/27/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F HENRICO TRAFFICKING ARRESTS

Health 5/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F POOL SAFETY With Memorial Day weekend here-- more children will be heading out to public swimming pools. But how safe is your local pool? That's the question health departments have spent the past week investigating. Brent Solomon is in Richmond with a closer lo...

Community Concerns 5/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F WESTHAMPTON LATESTNew design plans are out for the redevelopment of the old Westhampton Theater at Libbie and Grove, but not everyone is on board. the developer has plans for a brand new building with restaurants, offices and apartments... But many people still have concerns... ...

Special Coverage 5/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F VERIZON STRIKE OVERIt looks like the Verizon strike could soon be over. The company announced "tentative" deal today, with the union representing nearly 40-thousand workers. union workers walked off the job on april 13th when contract talks stalled. the u-s labor secretary now...

Special Coverage 5/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F HOPEWELL MEMORIAL DAYHopewell remembering the fallen at a Memorial Day Service. It's happening Monday at 11 a-m at City Point National Cemetery. That's located at 10th Avenue and Davis Street. The Fort Lee 392nd Army Band -- will perform along with the 262nd Quartermaster Battalion Choir ...

Community Concerns 5/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F RIVER SAFETY REMINDERA reminder for anyone tempted to spend some of this nice weather in the James River. Water levels are running just over six feet -- that means, you must wear a life jacket. That's the law when the James is over five feet, which it will be this weekend.

Special Coverage 5/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F PETERSBURG BATTLEFIELDA crime alert from the Petersburg National Battlefield. The national park service says thieves are stealing historical artifacts. They're going as far as to say part of the battlefield is now a crime scene. Investigators say they discovered a large number of ...

5/31/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T THREE CHOPT EXPANSION11:00;50 It's a plan years in the making, but residents and businesses along Three Chopt Road say they are ready for this busy thoroughfare to be expanded, but there are a few things they want to see included in the project. Henrico's county says more than 18-thousand car...

Community Concerns 6/1/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T THREE CHOPT EXPANSIONIn Henrico, neighbors living along Three Chopt Road will finally get some relief from a real traffic headache... The catch is --- it won't be for another four years. But, plans to widen Three Chopt Road *are* moving forward... This summer the coun...

Crime & Public Safety 6/1/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T GOVERNOR CHILDCARE BILLToday, Governor Terry McAuliffe signed Joseph's Law -- aimed at protecting children in daycare... It's named for little Joseph Allen who died after a fire broke out in his Chesterfield daycare in October 2014, killing the little boy. Susan Bahorich has more on...

Crime & Public Safety 6/1/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T SHOCKOE BOTTOM CONCERNSIn Richmond, longtime restaurant owners in Shockoe Bottom say they're fed up with all the violence... Earlier this month, Cameras were rolling when a fight broke out in the farmer's market. Just last night, shots were fired -- for a *second* time this month. ...

Community Concerns 6/1/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T WATER MAIN BREAKRIGHT NOW, WE'RE STILL WAITING FOR WORD ON EXACTLY WHEN FOREST HILL AVENUE BETWEEN 45-TH AND 48-TH STREET WILL RE-OPEN... AFTER A POLICE CHASE ENDED IN A CRASH -- AND A WATER MAIN BREAK! When the suspect's car hit a fire hydrant, it put pressure on the main, which broke it...

Politics 6/1/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T KAINE CLINTON TICKET?He's been Richmond's Mayor - Governor - D-N-C chairman - and now a U-S Senator. And if you believe the article in today's edition of U-S-A Today, Tim Kaine may soon be on the Democratic ticket, as Hillary Clinton's running mate! USA TODAY has put together a p...

Consumer & Economy & Employment6/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W NEW CAR TAKATA AIRBAGSIt may be hard to believe, but four car-makers are selling brand-new cars,with those defective takata airbags.. those are the same ones that are blamed for several deaths around the country--and are the subject of the biggest automotive recall in history! FIAT CHRY...

Consumer & Economy & Employment6/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W IRS PHONE SCAMTax season may be over... but the tax "scams" aren't going anywhere... in fact, they're heating up again! We've told you about this one before... the scammers call, pretending to be i-r-s agents... they say you owe back taxes and even threaten to have you arrested...

6/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W IRS PHONE SCAM

Crime & Public Safety 6/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W DOGS TORTUREDNow to Petersburg.... and a disturbing investigation into the deadly torture of animals. We should warn you...the details of this story are gruesome. Investigators reveal in court documents-- three puppies found dead... after being cut, burned and made to inges...

Special Coverage 6/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W TRANSGENDER ATHLETESThe Virginia High School league changes its policy for transgender athletes. The group is the governing body for high school sports in the state. it decided make changes after complaints -- the old policy was too restrictive. Allison Norlian heard from people in...

Crime & Public Safety 6/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W SUSPICIOUS PACKAGERight now, haz-mat crews are still on the scene in Chesterfield, after a smoking bag caused a big scare today! Police say someone first spotted smoke coming from the bag this afternoon, outside this home on Conifer Road.. You're looking live at the scene, r...

Community Concerns 6/3/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R DMARCO JACKSON FUNDRAISERA plea for help from the family of a Hermitage High School graduation speaker whose inspirational speech went viral. D'Marco Jackson lost his battle to cancer nearly two months ago But now his family is dealing with mounting hospital bills. They spoke today with ...

Crime & Public Safety 6/3/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R DINWIDDIE SCHOOL GUNA Dinwiddie eighth grader is under arrest... accused of bringing a gun to school! Police say he not only had the semi-automatic handgun at Dinwiddie Middle school...but he had ammunition to go with it! Kelly Avellino has the details tonight:

Crime & Public Safety 6/3/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R MEET THE CHIEFAre you concerned about crime in your neighborhood? You will soon have the opportunity to address those problems to Henrico's police chief. Chief Cardounel and his command staff are holding three community events this month. The idea is strengthen commun...

Community Concerns 6/3/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R POUNCEY TRACTa traffic alert in Short Pump could cause a few headaches... There's a water main break at Pouncey Tract Road, near West Broad Street. We're told it's not causing any major traffic problems ... but a right turn lane -- is closed. Henrico Utilities hope t...

Consumer & Economy & Employment6/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F NATURE VALLEYMore granola bars are being pulled off the shelves tonight -- as part of a nationwide recall involving sunflower seeds. First... Nature Valley. It's recalling "Peanut and honey" and "almond and cashew" bars... as well as "almond and dark chocolate" protein bar...

Consumer & Economy & Employment6/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F CLIF BAR RECALLClif Bars is also recalling several products -- for the same contaminated sunflower seeds. Clif Bar "Nuts and Seeds", "Sierra Trail Mix", and "Mojo Mountain Mix" are all included. Fore more details including all of the affected "best by" dates and u-p-c codes, you...

Community Concerns 6/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F SIEGEL CTR GRADUATIONSWe're on your side with a major traffic alert impacting Richmond, starting next week... it's graduation time at VCU's Siegel Center. Several school districts in the area host their high school graduations at the Siegel Center. Ceremonies start Tuesday -- a...

Politics 6/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F FELON VOTING RIGHTSMore trouble following the governor's executive order restoring voting rights to felons. Turns out some violent felons got their rights restored even though -- they are still in prison or on supervised probation. State republicans call it "reckless" and "irresponsib...

Community Concerns 6/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F HENRICO GRADSHenrico County graduations begin June 14th -- with Henrico High School. There are three ceremonies everyday, through Thursday, June 16th. Again, each graduation is held at the Siegel Center. If you can't make it -- you can live-stream the ceremony on Henrico Scho...

Crime & Public Safety 6/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F ATT ABDUCTIONSome nervous parents in Henrico's West End tonight... after reports of a "suspicious man" near two schools! Police even stepped up patrols, near Carver Elementary and the Steward School at Old Compton Road and Lauderdale Drive. Here's what we've been able to...

Special Coverage 6/6/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M VSU GRAD WINS MISS USA"Miss USA 2016 is ..." "These were the moments Virginia State University faithful, held their breath." "District of Columbia!" Deshauna Barber graduated from VSU in 2011 with a business management degree -- she also received a commission from the ROTC program bef...

Crime & Public Safety 6/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M CUTE KID LOCK YOUR CARLock your car! That's the message from Chesterfield police tonight -- and the department is relaying the message -- with a creative - and down right cute video on Facebook. The video features students from Chesterfield schools -- and officer Daniel -- a pint size...

Crime & Public Safety 6/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M CUTE KID LOCK YOUR CARIf you'd like to see the full video, just check out Chesterfield P-D's Facebook page.

Consumer & Economy & Employment6/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M FACEBOOK You already know apps like Facebook are keeping track of what you do... so they can target you with ads. But that may not be limited to what you post or things you "like". Jennifer Lahmers talks with one security expert... who says Facebook -- and other apps -- may b...

Consumer & Economy & Employment6/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M ATKINS BARS RECALLEDWe have an on your side alert tonight involving those popular Atkins diet bars... Seven different kinds are being recalled because they may be contaminated with listeria... Some of the bars on the list include the cranberry almond bar, the chocolate hazelnut bar...

Consumer & Economy & Employment6/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M HOSTESS RECALLHOSTESS IS RECALLING MORE THAN 700-thousand cASES OF SNACK CAKES AND DONUTS . THE RECALL INCLUDES ZINGERS, DING DONGS AND OTHER SNACK CAKES BECAUSE THE ITEMS WERE MADE WITH FLOUR THAT COULD CONTAIN UNDECLARED PEANUT RESIDUE. THE AMOUNT OF PEANUT EXPOSURE WOULDN'T CAUSE ...

Crime & Public Safety 6/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M GAMESTOP ROBBERYIt's a brazen, daytime robbery in a busy Chesterfield shopping center! A man makes off with electronics from the GameStop, here in the Hancock Village shopping center... It happened around 3:30, this afternoon. Chesterfield Police say the man in thes...

Politics 6/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M HILLARY HAS THE DELEGATESBreaking right now on the campaign trail... the associated press has done the math... and found that Hillary Clinton already has the 2-thousand 383 delegates she needs to secure the democratic nomination... Although voters in eight states will head to the polls tomorrow, t...

Education 6/3/2016 FOXHOUR2 103P RESTART A growing list of principals are leaving Richmond public schools â€“ and now parents are demanding to know why!! The school system continues to post new job listings, searching for ten assistant principal and principal positions for the upcoming year. Stephanie Rob...

Community Concerns 6/3/2016 FOXHOUR2 10R HENRICO LIBRARYIt's the moment Varina neighbors have been waiting for. The opening of a brand-new library years in the making. We were there for opening day for the 28 million dollar facility. But Brent Solomon tells us a former N-F-L player is hoping to make an additional...

Community Concerns 6/6/2016 FOXHOUR2 103M PBURG WATER UPDATE(brent solomon - lake chesdin) 6 in 1751 "I'm holding in my hand an agenda for the city of colonial heights next city council meeting. one of the action items here, discussion about a possible increase in rates all because of Petersburgs 'failure to pay'." This is th...

Special Coverage 6/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W GRANDMA SEES GRADUATION"Today, Jasmine Hawkins will walk across the stage and graduate from Virginia Randolph Academy. Jasmine's grandmother, Mabel, will miss tonight's event because she's in a nursing home care for congestive heart failure. But -- thanks to the Academy's Principal, Grandma Mabe...

Politics 6/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W DONALD TRUMP RALLYPresumptive Republican Presidential Nominee Donald Trump --- is coming to Richmond on Friday. *That* much we know, but the campaign still isn't confirming an exact time or way to get tickets. We checked back in with Richmond Police today --- who do confirm th...

Crime & Public Safety 6/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W MURDER ARRESTSRichmond police have arrested three men in connection with the murder of a Chesterfield man! 32-year-old Herbert Brown was found dead in a car on north 8-th street back in April. Today, 31-year old William Lee the second... 30-year-old Malcon Gordon... and 3...

Crime & Public Safety 6/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W WILLOW LAWN STALKERWe begin tonight with a disturbing crime alert out of Henrico... where a woman says a stranger stalked her through the Willow Lawn parking lot! but that isn't all she says he did... she says he eventually exposed himself! She sat down to speak with Steph...

Racial Issues 6/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R LAMBERT MARCH

Community Concerns 6/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R RICHMOND PRAYER WALKIt's that time of year again for a big effort in Richmond to unite the community against violence. This weekend will mark the third annual Stop the Violence Faith Walk. You're looking at video from the first year of the event where those impacted by crime join w...

Community Concerns 6/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R SUPPORTERS AND NOT SUPPORTERSAnd those protests... have already been planned out.. Kelly Avellino has that part of our story from Monroe Park... where protestors plan to gather tomorrow.

Community Concerns 6/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R TRUMP SECURITYIn less than 24 hours... thousands of people are expected, to pack the Richmond Coliseum where Donald Trump will be holding a rally. And with the violent protests breaking out at Trump rallies around the country... a lot of people are worried about what could ...

Special Coverage 6/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PM LOCAL WOMAN ORLANDO CONNECTIONA small, quaint club. Unique architechture, four dark rooms, limited space... That's how Paige Riordan-- who frequented the club for ten years-- describes Pulse Orlando night club. --And why she can't imagine being inside at the time of the worst mass shooting in Ameri...
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Community Concerns 6/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T STORM DEBRIS QUESTIONS"If you're in Henrico... you have until Friday to register for a free curbside pick up. Those haven't started yet, but will in the next few days, as all the streets get cleared. The curbside pickup is ongoing in Richmond. Neighbors are asked to pile up the brush and be patie...

Crime & Public Safety 6/9/2016 FOXHOUR2 103R DREW TRAIN POP"Do you know people that avoid this area at all costs?" "Yeah, yeah. I avoided it for years." "Theresa Newbrough lives near the Curtis Street train crossing in Chester and drives her family over these tracks several times a day. She says her and her neighbors frequen...

Community Concerns 6/16/2016 FOXHOUR2 103PW WINTERPOCK EXPANSIONWinterpock road from Hull Street Road to Royal Birkdale Parkway is heavily traveled..which is why chesterfield county official want to widen the roadway from two to four lanes. the project is still in the early design stages, but the the goal provide more lanes to for ex...

Special Coverage 6/16/2016 FOXHOUR2 103PR COMMUNITY HIGH GRADS(pictures in brent's hold folder. Source: Community High) (brent solomon - richmond) 128 "We were first to tell you about this amazing accomplishment a week before graduation so we had to come right here to get a good look at what makes this senior class so great." (sh...

Special Coverage 6/12/2016 FOXWEEKEND 10Y RICHMOND BACON FESTIVALWell, the temperatures may have been sizzling today, but so was the bacon at the 17th Street Farmer's Market. Hundreds came out to this year's "Bacon Festival" to try out all sorts of curious culinary delights. This was actually the fourth year for the event... ...

Crime & Public Safety 6/15/2016 NOON 12W ROGERS AVENUE SHOOTINGRichmond police are investigating a late night shooting in the city's east end. Crews found a man suffering from a gunshot wound on Rogers street, near Fairfield Avenue. He was rushed to the hospital and we're told he is expected to be okay. Police do not have a ...

Community Concerns 6/16/2016 NOON 12R WATER GUN EXPULSIONWe'll be watching as the Portsmouth school board makes a decision on whether to expel that little boy who brought toy guns to class. 7-year-old Josiah Green was suspended for ten days in may after he was caught with a water gun and a nerf gun. like most school sy...

Crime & Public Safety 6/22/2016 NOON 12W NEW VA GUN LAWA new Virginia law which would keep guns out of the hands of people who violate certain protective orders, is set to take effect in just days. Starting July 1-st, anyone with a "permanent protective order" won't be able to possess a firearm. It's a bipartisan effor...

Crime & Public Safety 7/12/2016 FOXHALF 10T VANDALIZED TRAILERS

Crime & Public Safety 7/13/2016 FOXHALF 10T POKEMON PHONE STOLENSomeone swiped a girl's phone in Richmond, while she was caught up in the latest app craze, "Pokemon Go!" Police say three boys on bikes rode past her in the 500-block of North First street last night.. and swiped the phone right out of her hand!

Community Concerns 7/13/2016 FOXHALF 10T PETERSBURG VIGILLast week's violence across the country is spurring a call to action in Petersburg. This week-- elected leaders, ministers, and community groups will host a Tri-Cities candlelight vigil to pray for peace. The vigil will be held outside the Petersburg Public Library at 7-...

Community Concerns 7/13/2016 FOXHALF 10T THROUGH OUR EYESDozens gathered tonight for a community conversation about gun violence called "Through our eyes." Police, politicians, former inmates, and those who have even been shot -- spoke out -- desperate for change but hopeful for a peaceful future. There was over...

Community Concerns 7/13/2016 FOXHALF 10T MORE POKEMON GOwhile swarms of people are walking around with their eyes glued to their phones looking for pokemon... some stores are weclcoming them with open arms.. others... are saying "take it somewhere else". some businesses are putting up signs saying "pokemon are for pay...

Community Concerns 7/13/2016 FOXHALF 10T WVA DONATIONSA local company is lending a helping hand to victims of the west virginia floods. .. and they need your help too. Old Dominion Insulation is accepting donations at its Midlothian office. the company teamed up with Abline Motor Express and Neighbors Loving Neighb...

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M KROGER RECALLKroger is recalling a popular ice cream... because it could be dangerous for people with peanut allergies. The Kroger Deluxe S'mores Ices Cream has been recalled because it may contain peanuts not listed on the label. The company issued the recall after one of ...

Crime & Public Safety 7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M POKEMON GO Police in our area have another concern about the hugely popular game.. They tell Stephanie Robusto, the app is also leading a spike in trespassing and suspicious activity calls. p

Community Concerns 7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M RUSSELL BROWN TRIALwelcome to the news at ten... we begin tonight, with the trial of russell brown.. He's the man accused in the murder of Master Trooper Junious Walker --- and he may face the death penalty if convicted... but just seating a jury could take a while! ...

Politics 7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M TRUMP DELEGATEA win for the Virginia delegate doesn't want to vote for Donald Trump at next weeks' Republican Convention... though it may not matter much. A federal judge threw out a state law requiring party delegates to vote for the state's primary winner on the first ballot....

Community Concerns 7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M PBURG BUDGET STUFFPetersburg's budget woes will mean pay cuts for hundreds of city employees! Petersburg is 17 million dollars in the hole.. Britni McDonald tells us who will be affected... and how long the cuts will last:

Community Concerns 7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M KIONTE UPDATEProtestors in Roanoke are calling for an independent investigation into the death of a man shot by officers... who mistook, his b-b gun for the real thing. Kionte Spencer died back in february, after police say, he waved a b-b gun in the air, and ignored commands t...

Crime & Public Safety 7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M WALGREENS ROBBERYRichmond police-- releasing new video of the man wanted for firing a gun during a robbery attempt at Walgreens. It happened Saturday morning at the store off Ellwood Avenue. Police say the gunman walked in and demanded money. But he didn't stay around long en...

Community Concerns 7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M PBURG POLICE CHIEFPetersburg's police chief is opening up about putting more officers on the streets without extra funding to do it. It's one of the mandates Chief William Rhode says he was tasked with when he came out of retirement. To make it happen-- he says officer...

Community Concerns 7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M THROUGH OUR EYESIn wake of the Dallas Tragedy and the police involved-shootings that preceeded it-- local community leaders plan to host a community conversation about gun violence tomorrow. -- "Through Our Eyes ... is hosted by United Communities Against Crime ... Deleg...

Community Concerns 7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M SHORT PUMP BLACK BEARRight now-- Henrico police continue getting calls about a black bear on the loose in Henrico's West End. The bear was first spotted near Short Pump over the weekend. Today a viewer sent us this video of the bear in his backyard off Gayton Road near the Steward Sch...

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M NETFLIX PASSWORDSDo you share your passwords to streaming sites like Netflix or HBO-Go? You may want to reconsider... it's now a federal crime! A court in California has ruled that sharing your passwords for those pay streaming services -- is a violation of the Computer Fraud and ...

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M STROLLER RECALLNOW TO A CONSUMER ALERT FOR PARENTS, MORE THAN 217-THOUSAND JOGGING STROLLERS ARE BEING RECALLED... BECAUSE THE FRONT WHEEL CAN DETACH. THE RECALL INVOLVES CERTAIN "INSTEP" -- "SCHWINN" -- AND DOUBLE OCCUPANT, SWIVEL, JOGGING STROLLERS. PACIFIC CYCLE HAS RECEIVED...

Crime & Public Safety 7/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R ZYON THOMPSON

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R WHEN PUBLIX MET MARTINS"People familiar with Publix tell me it reminds them of Ukrops.... Martin's stores like this one in Carytown, will be remodeled into Publix... known for their subs and birthday cakes... But will Publix make your list?" R-V-A welcomed Wegmans and Aldi this year.....

Politics 7/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R CLINTON IN VIRGINIAIt was a VP audition, but also a tag-team Trump takedown. Senator Tim Kaine leading the charge, in what could be a test of vice presidential punches. "Do you want a you're fired president or a you're hired president?" The mission, build momentum, as word of...

Crime & Public Safety 7/12/2016 FOXHALF 10T VANDALIZED TRAILERS

Crime & Public Safety 7/13/2016 FOXHALF 10T POKEMON PHONE STOLENSomeone swiped a girl's phone in Richmond, while she was caught up in the latest app craze, "Pokemon Go!" Police say three boys on bikes rode past her in the 500-block of North First street last night.. and swiped the phone right out of her hand!

Community Concerns 7/13/2016 FOXHALF 10T PETERSBURG VIGILLast week's violence across the country is spurring a call to action in Petersburg. This week-- elected leaders, ministers, and community groups will host a Tri-Cities candlelight vigil to pray for peace. The vigil will be held outside the Petersburg Public Library at 7-...

Community Concerns 7/13/2016 FOXHALF 10T THROUGH OUR EYESDozens gathered tonight for a community conversation about gun violence called "Through our eyes." Police, politicians, former inmates, and those who have even been shot -- spoke out -- desperate for change but hopeful for a peaceful future. There was over...

Community Concerns 7/13/2016 FOXHALF 10T MORE POKEMON GOwhile swarms of people are walking around with their eyes glued to their phones looking for pokemon... some stores are weclcoming them with open arms.. others... are saying "take it somewhere else". some businesses are putting up signs saying "pokemon are for pay...

Community Concerns 7/13/2016 FOXHALF 10T WVA DONATIONSA local company is lending a helping hand to victims of the west virginia floods. .. and they need your help too. Old Dominion Insulation is accepting donations at its Midlothian office. the company teamed up with Abline Motor Express and Neighbors Loving Neighb...

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M KROGER RECALLKroger is recalling a popular ice cream... because it could be dangerous for people with peanut allergies. The Kroger Deluxe S'mores Ices Cream has been recalled because it may contain peanuts not listed on the label. The company issued the recall after one of ...

Crime & Public Safety 7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M POKEMON GO Police in our area have another concern about the hugely popular game.. They tell Stephanie Robusto, the app is also leading a spike in trespassing and suspicious activity calls. p

Community Concerns 7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M RUSSELL BROWN TRIALwelcome to the news at ten... we begin tonight, with the trial of russell brown.. He's the man accused in the murder of Master Trooper Junious Walker --- and he may face the death penalty if convicted... but just seating a jury could take a while! ...

Politics 7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M TRUMP DELEGATEA win for the Virginia delegate doesn't want to vote for Donald Trump at next weeks' Republican Convention... though it may not matter much. A federal judge threw out a state law requiring party delegates to vote for the state's primary winner on the first ballot....

Community Concerns 7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M PBURG BUDGET STUFFPetersburg's budget woes will mean pay cuts for hundreds of city employees! Petersburg is 17 million dollars in the hole.. Britni McDonald tells us who will be affected... and how long the cuts will last:

Community Concerns 7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M KIONTE UPDATEProtestors in Roanoke are calling for an independent investigation into the death of a man shot by officers... who mistook, his b-b gun for the real thing. Kionte Spencer died back in february, after police say, he waved a b-b gun in the air, and ignored commands t...

Crime & Public Safety 7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M WALGREENS ROBBERYRichmond police-- releasing new video of the man wanted for firing a gun during a robbery attempt at Walgreens. It happened Saturday morning at the store off Ellwood Avenue. Police say the gunman walked in and demanded money. But he didn't stay around long en...

Community Concerns 7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M PBURG POLICE CHIEFPetersburg's police chief is opening up about putting more officers on the streets without extra funding to do it. It's one of the mandates Chief William Rhode says he was tasked with when he came out of retirement. To make it happen-- he says officer...

Community Concerns 7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M THROUGH OUR EYESIn wake of the Dallas Tragedy and the police involved-shootings that preceeded it-- local community leaders plan to host a community conversation about gun violence tomorrow. -- "Through Our Eyes ... is hosted by United Communities Against Crime ... Deleg...

Community Concerns 7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M SHORT PUMP BLACK BEARRight now-- Henrico police continue getting calls about a black bear on the loose in Henrico's West End. The bear was first spotted near Short Pump over the weekend. Today a viewer sent us this video of the bear in his backyard off Gayton Road near the Steward Sch...

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M NETFLIX PASSWORDSDo you share your passwords to streaming sites like Netflix or HBO-Go? You may want to reconsider... it's now a federal crime! A court in California has ruled that sharing your passwords for those pay streaming services -- is a violation of the Computer Fraud and ...

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M STROLLER RECALLNOW TO A CONSUMER ALERT FOR PARENTS, MORE THAN 217-THOUSAND JOGGING STROLLERS ARE BEING RECALLED... BECAUSE THE FRONT WHEEL CAN DETACH. THE RECALL INVOLVES CERTAIN "INSTEP" -- "SCHWINN" -- AND DOUBLE OCCUPANT, SWIVEL, JOGGING STROLLERS. PACIFIC CYCLE HAS RECEIVED...

Crime & Public Safety 7/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R ZYON THOMPSON

Consumer & Economy & Employment7/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R WHEN PUBLIX MET MARTINS"People familiar with Publix tell me it reminds them of Ukrops.... Martin's stores like this one in Carytown, will be remodeled into Publix... known for their subs and birthday cakes... But will Publix make your list?" R-V-A welcomed Wegmans and Aldi this year.....

Politics 7/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R CLINTON IN VIRGINIAIt was a VP audition, but also a tag-team Trump takedown. Senator Tim Kaine leading the charge, in what could be a test of vice presidential punches. "Do you want a you're fired president or a you're hired president?" The mission, build momentum, as word of...
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Police need your help identifying a man whose remains were found along the James River. They don't know his age... or race.. But they do have one clue.. Colleen Quigley has more from Chesterfield;

Fredericksburg Police need your help finding this girl: Brianna Haggins. The 17-year-old was last seen leaving her home on Riverside Manor Boulevard, on April ninth. At the time -- her family believed she was going over to a friend's house -- but she hasn't been seen...

00:00:01

Now to Richmond-- the city's budget battle is far from over. Mayor Dwight Jones issued a warning to City Council members who want to help the School System close, an 18-million dollar budget shortfall. Susan bahorich is at city hall tonight with the latest.
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It's a grand opening that has been years in the making. Now, Richmond's new and improved Black History Museum is scheduled to open to the public in less than two weeks. But my photographer Terrell and I were able to get inside for a sneak peek...and tonight, we're ta...

Now to a Supreme Court showdown for Bob McDonnell... With an **apparent majority** of the justices siding with the embattled former governor. You could hear gasps in the courtroom when one justice tore into the government's case. Tonight we have team coverage of McDo...
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Martin's is recalling two products due to potential listeria contamination. the affected products include nature's promise cranberry trail mix and nature's promise walnuts. There have been no reports of illnesses so far...but listeria can cause high fever, seve...
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Kroger is holding a nationwide hiring event to fill 14-thousand open jobs-- that includes 2-hundred in the immediate richmond-area. the company is looking to fill a mix of new and old positions-- many of them part-time positions. apply online on Kroger's website-- ...
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In Richmond, longtime restaurant owners in Shockoe Bottom say they're fed up with all the violence... Earlier this month, Cameras were rolling when a fight broke out in the farmer's market. Just last night, shots were fired -- for a *second* time this month. ...

RIGHT NOW, WE'RE STILL WAITING FOR WORD ON EXACTLY WHEN FOREST HILL AVENUE BETWEEN 45-TH AND 48-TH STREET WILL RE-OPEN... AFTER A POLICE CHASE ENDED IN A CRASH -- AND A WATER MAIN BREAK! When the suspect's car hit a fire hydrant, it put pressure on the main, which broke it...

00:00:01

It may be hard to believe, but four car-makers are selling brand-new cars,with those defective takata airbags.. those are the same ones that are blamed for several deaths around the country--and are the subject of the biggest automotive recall in history! FIAT CHRY...
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We have an on your side alert tonight involving those popular Atkins diet bars... Seven different kinds are being recalled because they may be contaminated with listeria... Some of the bars on the list include the cranberry almond bar, the chocolate hazelnut bar...
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welcome to the news at ten... we begin tonight, with the trial of russell brown.. He's the man accused in the murder of Master Trooper Junious Walker --- and he may face the death penalty if convicted... but just seating a jury could take a while! ...
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It was a VP audition, but also a tag-team Trump takedown. Senator Tim Kaine leading the charge, in what could be a test of vice presidential punches. "Do you want a you're fired president or a you're hired president?" The mission, build momentum, as word of...
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welcome to the news at ten... we begin tonight, with the trial of russell brown.. He's the man accused in the murder of Master Trooper Junious Walker --- and he may face the death penalty if convicted... but just seating a jury could take a while! ...
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It was a VP audition, but also a tag-team Trump takedown. Senator Tim Kaine leading the charge, in what could be a test of vice presidential punches. "Do you want a you're fired president or a you're hired president?" The mission, build momentum, as word of...
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Police need your help identifying a man whose remains were found along the James River. They don't know his age... or race.. But they do have one clue.. Colleen Quigley has more from Chesterfield;

Fredericksburg Police need your help finding this girl: Brianna Haggins. The 17-year-old was last seen leaving her home on Riverside Manor Boulevard, on April ninth. At the time -- her family believed she was going over to a friend's house -- but she hasn't been seen...

Now to Richmond-- the city's budget battle is far from over. Mayor Dwight Jones issued a warning to City Council members who want to help the School System close, an 18-million dollar budget shortfall. Susan bahorich is at city hall tonight with the latest.
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It's a grand opening that has been years in the making. Now, Richmond's new and improved Black History Museum is scheduled to open to the public in less than two weeks. But my photographer Terrell and I were able to get inside for a sneak peek...and tonight, we're ta...

Now to a Supreme Court showdown for Bob McDonnell... With an **apparent majority** of the justices siding with the embattled former governor. You could hear gasps in the courtroom when one justice tore into the government's case. Tonight we have team coverage of McDo...

Martin's is recalling two products due to potential listeria contamination. the affected products include nature's promise cranberry trail mix and nature's promise walnuts. There have been no reports of illnesses so far...but listeria can cause high fever, seve...
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Kroger is holding a nationwide hiring event to fill 14-thousand open jobs-- that includes 2-hundred in the immediate richmond-area. the company is looking to fill a mix of new and old positions-- many of them part-time positions. apply online on Kroger's website-- ...
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In Richmond, longtime restaurant owners in Shockoe Bottom say they're fed up with all the violence... Earlier this month, Cameras were rolling when a fight broke out in the farmer's market. Just last night, shots were fired -- for a *second* time this month. ...

RIGHT NOW, WE'RE STILL WAITING FOR WORD ON EXACTLY WHEN FOREST HILL AVENUE BETWEEN 45-TH AND 48-TH STREET WILL RE-OPEN... AFTER A POLICE CHASE ENDED IN A CRASH -- AND A WATER MAIN BREAK! When the suspect's car hit a fire hydrant, it put pressure on the main, which broke it...

It may be hard to believe, but four car-makers are selling brand-new cars,with those defective takata airbags.. those are the same ones that are blamed for several deaths around the country--and are the subject of the biggest automotive recall in history! FIAT CHRY...

We have an on your side alert tonight involving those popular Atkins diet bars... Seven different kinds are being recalled because they may be contaminated with listeria... Some of the bars on the list include the cranberry almond bar, the chocolate hazelnut bar...
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welcome to the news at ten... we begin tonight, with the trial of russell brown.. He's the man accused in the murder of Master Trooper Junious Walker --- and he may face the death penalty if convicted... but just seating a jury could take a while! ...

It was a VP audition, but also a tag-team Trump takedown. Senator Tim Kaine leading the charge, in what could be a test of vice presidential punches. "Do you want a you're fired president or a you're hired president?" The mission, build momentum, as word of...

welcome to the news at ten... we begin tonight, with the trial of russell brown.. He's the man accused in the murder of Master Trooper Junious Walker --- and he may face the death penalty if convicted... but just seating a jury could take a while! ...

It was a VP audition, but also a tag-team Trump takedown. Senator Tim Kaine leading the charge, in what could be a test of vice presidential punches. "Do you want a you're fired president or a you're hired president?" The mission, build momentum, as word of...
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Fredericksburg Police need your help finding this girl: Brianna Haggins. The 17-year-old was last seen leaving her home on Riverside Manor Boulevard, on April ninth. At the time -- her family believed she was going over to a friend's house -- but she hasn't been seen...

Now to Richmond-- the city's budget battle is far from over. Mayor Dwight Jones issued a warning to City Council members who want to help the School System close, an 18-million dollar budget shortfall. Susan bahorich is at city hall tonight with the latest.
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It's a grand opening that has been years in the making. Now, Richmond's new and improved Black History Museum is scheduled to open to the public in less than two weeks. But my photographer Terrell and I were able to get inside for a sneak peek...and tonight, we're ta...

Now to a Supreme Court showdown for Bob McDonnell... With an **apparent majority** of the justices siding with the embattled former governor. You could hear gasps in the courtroom when one justice tore into the government's case. Tonight we have team coverage of McDo...

Martin's is recalling two products due to potential listeria contamination. the affected products include nature's promise cranberry trail mix and nature's promise walnuts. There have been no reports of illnesses so far...but listeria can cause high fever, seve...
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Kroger is holding a nationwide hiring event to fill 14-thousand open jobs-- that includes 2-hundred in the immediate richmond-area. the company is looking to fill a mix of new and old positions-- many of them part-time positions. apply online on Kroger's website-- ...
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In Richmond, longtime restaurant owners in Shockoe Bottom say they're fed up with all the violence... Earlier this month, Cameras were rolling when a fight broke out in the farmer's market. Just last night, shots were fired -- for a *second* time this month. ...

RIGHT NOW, WE'RE STILL WAITING FOR WORD ON EXACTLY WHEN FOREST HILL AVENUE BETWEEN 45-TH AND 48-TH STREET WILL RE-OPEN... AFTER A POLICE CHASE ENDED IN A CRASH -- AND A WATER MAIN BREAK! When the suspect's car hit a fire hydrant, it put pressure on the main, which broke it...

It may be hard to believe, but four car-makers are selling brand-new cars,with those defective takata airbags.. those are the same ones that are blamed for several deaths around the country--and are the subject of the biggest automotive recall in history! FIAT CHRY...

We have an on your side alert tonight involving those popular Atkins diet bars... Seven different kinds are being recalled because they may be contaminated with listeria... Some of the bars on the list include the cranberry almond bar, the chocolate hazelnut bar...
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welcome to the news at ten... we begin tonight, with the trial of russell brown.. He's the man accused in the murder of Master Trooper Junious Walker --- and he may face the death penalty if convicted... but just seating a jury could take a while! ...

It was a VP audition, but also a tag-team Trump takedown. Senator Tim Kaine leading the charge, in what could be a test of vice presidential punches. "Do you want a you're fired president or a you're hired president?" The mission, build momentum, as word of...
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